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| On Wednesday. Alphie McGrath, aged 
seventeen, died Tuesday night.

There are now about sixty houses 
in Amherst under quarantine and new 
cases are being reported daily. The 
cases that have been serious are cases 
where the victims had “colds” and kept 
at their work until ,lt was too late to 

i combat the disease.
1 schools and theatres are closed.

OCTOBER WEDDINGS
McGillivray-Reed.

A wedding of interest to friends in St. 
John took place Oct. 23 in St. Theresa's 
church, Sterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
when the Very Rev. Joseph McNamee, 
V. G., united in marriage Mary Flor
ence, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James Reed of this city, and Francis 
D. McGillivray of New York, son of 
John J. McGillivray, Coburg street. The 
wedding was solemnize4 with nuptial 
mass and took place from the home of 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Thos. Glenden- 
ning, St. Mark’s aveflue, Brooklyn. 
Among those present were the groom’s 
father and sister, J. McGillivray and 
Miss Catherine, and Miss Ellen T. Reed, 
sister of thé bride, from St. jphn, and I 
Mrs. Henry Corcoran of Boston. Among 
the presents received was a beautiful 
silver and ivory scallop dish, the gift of i 
the manager and staff of the Provincial j 
Bank, where the bride was employed. !

After a trip to Washington and Phila- 1 
delphia, Mr. and Mrs. McGillivray will j 
reside in Statem Island, N. Y., where the ; 
groom is employed with a shipbuilding 
concern.

CEIÎIES SUCH AS 
WOULD HAD NOT KNOWN

. LOCAL NEWS SITUATION IN THE
CITY ENCOURAGINGt

(Continued from page 1) 
cials to be extremely careful and take 
no chances whatever,
Emergency Hospital Ready.

Before tonight it is probable the new 
emergency hospital in the Parks Home 
will be occupied by the first instalment 
of influenza patients. Provisioning the 
larders is going, on this afternoon and Mines Shut Down, 
the diet kitchen work commenced. Great

1
:>

fZ Montreal Star ’phone West 369-41.

Valcartier Chapter I. O. D. E. will 
take orders for overseas Christmas boxes, 
all ready to mail. ’Phone Main 1352.

FRIDAY MORNING BARGAIN 
SALE.

XAke advantage of the morning bar
gain prices in ladies’ and children’s win
ter underwear, ladies’ costumes, hosiery, 
gloves, dress goods and drawnwork 
pieces Friday morning only. See adv. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Rev. Dr. Hillis on
“Kamerad" Spirit

the Hun’s
rZ" 1 ii * All churches,

! >\
81Terrorism in Hope of Getting H 

Aim—Acted the Part of Wild 
Beasts in Property Destruction 

and Worse

s

DEEP THRUST The mines at Chignecio .have been 
credit is due-the local Board of Health temporarily shut down owing to the epi- 
and the officials for the despatch with demie at that place. There is hardly 
which they have gotten this place ready, an occupied house in that village but 
Especially hard have been the multitude ; has one or more persons suffering from 
of duties thrust upon Secretary T. M, : influenza. There is also a serious out- 
Eurns whose1 efficiency at all times, but : break in River Hebert, but so far the 
especially in times of stress, can always Joggines Mines is free from that dis- 
be relied upon. ease.
The V. A. D. Work Among Poor.

Today Mrs. T. *E. Girvan’s home, Paris, Oct. 23—During the week ended 
Mecklenburg street, was a veritable hive Tuesday 800 deaths were caused in Paris 
of industry again for it is the distrib- j ljy the griPPe epidemic. Thejleaths last 
uting centre for all invalid food dona- I week were 1,944 compared with 1,445 
tions and nursing helpers under V. A. the previous week. The normal rate is 
D. direction. There have been many !

BERLIN LIKELY HAS
of nourishing foods and household care i WILSON REPLY NOW
are receiving such. Several

fr ,

-With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 23—
(By J. F. B. Livesay, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press)—Our troops which 
occupy the line of the Scheldt Canal im
mediately north of Valenciennes have be
gun closing in the area contained within 
the sharp bend which the canal makes 
northwest of Conde.

We are now only a few mile» from , ,, ,
the Belgian boundary. Since we crossed | r <*fs«rTe ouF ’’“PP0* Is «»ttt

they are called to endure such cruelties 
as the world has never before known.

PERSONALS(From a sermon Sunday, Oct. 13, in 
Plymouth church, Brooklyn, by the pas
tor, Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, who 
has just returned after a summer spent 
on the battlefronti)

Arthur S. Connor, of the Western 
Union Telegraph staff, arrived in* the j 
city yesterday accompanied by his 
bride, who was formerly Miss Mary 
Daly of Cambridge, Mass. Mr. and 
Mrs. Connor were married about ffre 
weeks ago and after a honeymoon trip j 
went to New York, Philadelphia and
Washington. While away Mr. Connor Lvnch Davie,
attended a convention of Western Union A quiet weddiL ZTs solemnized in 

; WaS I " T y r g!C St. John Baptlat church yesterday morn-

Ryln andRchiïd TrTeiTf'ro T ? w Ttobrifc
l" 3n d h M’ d d f Toronto was attended by her sister, Mrs. John

The last word received in the city as John puto the condition of Rev. J. V. Young 3 r vlh w?., Flt,Pa'u'. ^ „a"d 
was that if complications do not set in : wes't at j0i.n ^ ma*c t etr komt n 
his recovery is assured. *

In Paris.

/

Another reason why our soldiers at

the Canal de La Sensee, south of Douai,
many of our troops have marched more, , ,, , , ,
than thirty miles over almost impassible e ra8e °‘ the Hun at being compelled

to give up north France «and Belgium 
amounts to insanity. The Hun knows 
that his one hope is the chance to re
treat to the heights east of the Meuse 
River, and there shorten his lines and 
re-organize his forces. In the hope of 
terrorizing the French general, Foch, 
and the French people, the Hun leaders 
ordered their soldiers to commit cruel
ties and excesses that would paralyze 
the French will; they believed that the 
French people would say that rather 
than suffer these cruelties they would 
allow the Hun army to" retreat back to 
a place of safety.

A single illustration of Hun fiendish- 
Fredericton, Oct. 24—The Smith Lum- ness will exhibit the method. Captain 

her Company Limited, with capital stock D., with a few soldiers, hurried to a idl- 
of $24,000 and head office at Woodstock, lage from which the Germans had re
lias been incorporated under provincial j treated the night before. Lieutenant C. 
charter. Those incorporated are Wallace gave me the details of what his captain 
Miller Smith, Roy Gordon Smith and found. There was a blacksmith, with 
Mrs. Mina. E. Smith. The company is his hands bound up in cloths. He 
formed to take over the plant, business a man of fifty to flfty-flye, with open, 

j and assets of the lumber concern of hairy chest, huge back and brawny 
; Wallace M. Smith, now doing business in arms. The aged priest explained that 
Woodstock and elsewhere under the name jn their retreat the Germans needed a 
of the Smith Lumber Company. smith. When the Hun officers found

Rev. William J Revis of Lorneville that this blacksmith was very skilled 
fcas been registered to solemnize mar- ttiey held a brief conference at the door

of the shop, and decided that the splen
did blacksmith was too valuable a man 
to be left to the French and British. The 
soldiers therefore seized the smith, held 
his hand on his own anvil, and the Huh 
officer smashed all the fingers with the 
himmer. It is the most exquisite form 
of agony, probably, that the human body 
knows. Leaving this man to his piteous 
tragedy, the Huns went away.

It is not the fact that they are cut
ting down all the orchards and vine-

SERGBANT WILLIAM SCOTT 
Returned soldier, who died at the. St. 

John Military Hospital on October 22, 
----------------------------------- ,

FREDERICTON YOUNG MAN
DIES BUT TWO DAYS

AFTER HIS MOTHER

roads and in miserable weather. Today 
the sun was shining for the first time in 
ten days.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 24—(By the Assoeiited 
Press)—American patrols early today 
penetrated deeply into the German lines 
in the region of Grand Pre and north 
of Verdun. The enemy has been using | 
his artillery and. machine guns freely1 
along the entire front. There has been 
little change in the situation since last 
night.

generous
cash donations have taken the volunteer 
Workers off the Worry Seat and 
they are going ahead with their golden 
rule exemplifications to the limit 'of their

(Continued from page I)
New York Papers,

New York, Oct. 24—Owing to the late
ness of the hour in which President Wil- 

overbubbling enthusiasm. Among to- ; son’s reply to Germany was issued last 
day’s workers in Mrs. Girvan’s home ! night most of the morning newspapers 
were Miss Stella Payson, Miss Marion restrict themselves to a hurried analysis 
Moore, Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Edith ot the note. The Herald says that 
Miller, the latter three doing auto de- leaving all questions of an armistice in 
livery service; Miss Dorothy Robson, ^e hands of the- military commanders 
chief cook, with Miss Kathleen Sturdee, means that “Germany is not going to
Jeanette Bullock and Helen Church as- ! te allowed to withdraw her troops in.,
sisting. safety from France <fhd Belgium, to be
About Lifting Closing Ban. re-formed at the German frontier

T, .j wall of safety and to act as Prussian-
I here was considerable talk about Ism’s loaded dice at a peace table. In 

town today relative to the lifting of this, as in his plain notice to Prussian- > 
the ban on public gatherings, schools ism that it must surrender, the presi-
ançl so forth but it appears the Depart- dent accurately and clearly voices the
ment of Health has not yet come to a demand of the American people.” 
decision concerning this'matter. Next The World says:—“With language 
Monday was generally cited as the re- plainer and more solemn than
opening date but there is really no offi- before used in a communication of this,
cial authority for this statement At kind, the president repeats his assertion 
the outset Hon. W, F. Roberts said he that the government of Germany which 
hoped to he able to allow the resumption instigated this war is not to be trusted, 
of assemblages in three weeks but of this the president takes a position 
course that would be entirely contingent which is absolutely unassailable.” 
upon the state of public health at that The Times says; “The plain meaning 
time (Friday, Nov. 1.) He set as a of the president’s answer is that if Ger- 
minfmum Ï ten-day shut-down and "a many is not now ready to lay down her 
possible maximum, three weeks. Until arms> then the war which t 
the Department of Health has further world is waging against her 
evidence of a stall In -the epidemic or a tinue until she is forced to lay them 
decline it cannot announce its plans re a°wn- The acceptance of the terms of 
lifting the embargo. 1 surrender, as the president points out,
Care Taken will be the best concrete evidence of

Times today by an indignant citizen,j successlvc addresses.”
express companies were asked if it was NOT IMPRESSED, 
true that coffins containirtg bodies of in- MAXIMILIAN’S 
fluenza victims were being brought to j LATEST SPEECH.
St- John in their care and carried along London, Oct. 2Z-Commenting upon 
with a mixture of express matter, in- the address of Prince Maximilian, Ger- 
cluomg foods such as fruit exposed to man imperial chancellor, in the Reich- 
the air. /The reply received was that 
when bodies were not accompanied by 
relatives they usually came as express 

.matter, but the law insisted that the cof, 
fins be hermetically sealed and re-encased 
in twq shells, the coffin and the outer 
'case. Special care was used in placing 
such packages in special legations in the

, , .. ---- and wide experience hhd proved the
The water anA sqwergge tarpsgprtath», to. have no harmful effects

today is wrestling a proLlert at- whatever. By no means were the cof-
forded by a terra cotta sewer in New- flns kept near packages containing food 
man street which is badly blocked. It or clothing. < 
is said that the grade is insufficient and
that radical changes may be necessary. Victims of TnfL«s>n?n,

Mrs. Matthew Burgoyne died at the 
Waverley Hbtel, Fredericton, on Sunday 
from pneumonia. She was forty years 
of age and leaves a husband and four 
children residing at Cabano, P. Q. She 
was formerly Miss Margaret O’Hara of 
Stanley.

Arthur E. Hurley, of the firm of 
Hurley Brothers, Cross Creek, died after 
a few days’ illness of pneumonia. Be
sides his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Mary E, McLeod, of St. John, he leaves 
his parents, four brothers and three sis
ters. e

The death of Charles Brown occurred 
at his ‘ residence, Georgetown, on Tues
day following an illness of influenza and 
pneumonia. He is survived by his wife, 
father and mother and two sisters, Mrs.
Earl McLean and Miss Della, at home.

The death of Miss Juliet Paturel,
daughter of Mr. *and Mrs. tE. Paturel 
of Shediac, occurred at her home on 
Tuesday following an illness of pneu
monia. She was nineteen years of age 
and a highly accomplished young lady.

The death of Miss Julia Jewett,
school teacher at Bartibogue, occurred 
Tuesday from pneumonia, following in
fluenza. She was a native of Blackville.

The death of Mrs. Mary Cooper oc
curred at the home of hej son, John 
Cooper, Fredericton, on Tuesday, after 
an illness of three weeks’ of pneumonia, 
following influenza. This is the second 
bereavement Mr. Cooper has been called 
upon to bear in the last two weeks, his 
wife having passed away on Tuesday 
last.

now

. Rdd-VaWs.
A quiet wedding war solemnized last 

evening at the residence of Rev. J. A. Fredericton, Get. 24—The reports to 
MacKtigan 72 Leinster street, in the the Fredericton board of health indicate 
presence of * ;fiwrdose- friend* and *»• ( tfrat since the Ontbreak of - influenza 853 
atives when Helen Beatrice, daughter J cases have "'occurred in this city and 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Vallis of Hamp- ! that in fifty of these pneumonia devel- 
stead, N. B., was united in marriage to oped. Of that total many are now con- 
Harris Harding Reid of Smiiiiiown, N. j valescent. Ten deaths have occurred, 
B. The bride,’ whe was give** in mar- .that of C. Joseph'. MeQordick being, the 
nage by her (brother, S. M. Vallis, wore tenth. His mother ,died of pneumonia 
a travelling suit of taupe broadcloth two days ago. i The body was taken to 
.with hat to nrhtçjb,.and carried a bou- White's Cove for.intçrment. Mr. Mc- 
quet of roses and niaidenhalr fern. Uordiek is survived by his father Charles 
Owing to the epidemic of influenza they McCordick, two brothers, Robert and 
have postponed their honeymoon trip to Ernest, and three ^sisters, Bessie, Helen 
Montreal and Toronto until a later da^. : and Mrs. N. W. McGee. He was aged' 
They received manyA handsome and 'twenty-two years. . ' t’ 
beautiful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will j > Clarence Bubar, aged .thirty-four years, 
reside at SraitHtown, N. B., where the.) Bled last evenin^aUDuiham from pheu- 
groom is engaged in. poultry farming. ; monia. jT/ iii,
They have the. best wishes of a host of Laura DupIMteaU, aged twenty-four, 
friends for,» pleasant and prosperous died last night- at Fredericton Junction 
future. of pneumonia.

Elbridge T. Feeney- died on Wednes- 
Gardner-Beckett. day at his home in New Market, aged

A pretty wedding was solemnized last fifty years with pneumonia. He is sur- 
eyemng at eight o’clock in the Victoria j vived , by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
street Baptist church by Rev. I. W.
Williamson, when Miss Lillian L. Beck
ett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Beckett of 66 Kennedy, street, was united 
in marriage to John C. Garnder, son of 
Mrs. Thomas Gardner, of this city, 
employe of the ÇC P. R. After the cere-.
Hiony the bridal parQ* drove to the home 
of the bride's parents where a dainty 
supper was served and a pleasant even
ing spent. The bride looked charming 
in a blue tailored suit with hat to match.
She was attended- by her sister, Miss 
Bessie, who was becomingly dressed 
In a twepd suit with » white satin hat.
The groom was supported by Sydney F,
Mahon. They- received many useful 
presents of cut glass, silverware and 
china and also a beaiiifftif cremonaphone, 
a gift from the bride’s parents. They 
will reside at 818 Charlotte street.

DEVON SERGEANT
WINS MILITARY MEDAL.

NEW COMPANY
Fredericton, Oct. 24—Sergt. Fred McN. 

Staples, son of H. O. Staples of Devon, 
has been awarded the Military Medal 
for gallantry during the British oper
ation before Amiens. He was ’wounded 
at that time and is now convalescing 
at Kitchener’s Hospital, Brighton, Fng- 
land. The act for which the medal 
awarded is believed to have been the re
organization and leading of troops after 
the officers became casualties. He went 

: overseas with the 104th Battalion.

as a

waswas was ever

Engagements Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. David Waljace, North 

Devon, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Bessie L, to Gilbert R. 
Marr, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Marr of Millville. The wedding will 
take place the latter part of November.

Mrs. John L. Simms of Fredericton 
announces the engagement of her sister, 
Gladys Maude Cliff, to John Miller, 
Fredericton, the marriage to take place 
in the near future.

MrS. John Atkinson, Amherst, 
nounces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Florence Marjorie, to Bernard A. 
Yoston of Moncton, the marriage to take 
place at an early date.

liages.
* Partnership under the name of Fren- 
dtte Brothers has been formed by Dep- 

1 fails F renette and Edgar Frenette, doing 
g general business at Jacquet River,

, Restigouche, formerly In similar busi- 
■ Ijess at Turgeon, Gloucester county.

the civilized
must con-

IN WALu STREET

New York, Oct’ 24—(Wal street)— 
y Uncertainty regarding local money con- 
, dirions influenced the uneven course of

jftaces at the opening of today’s stock yards, poisoning the wells and looting 
ttarket. Speculative issues were most - the houses, but it is the fiendishness and 
ffiffected by this condition, some of the r degeneracy of the Hun that amazes us. 
ails losing one to three points, while On Sept. 26; on the edge of Peronne, 
others rose one to two and a half. j with the guns booming just beyond, 

Baldwin * Locomotive again featured i north of Cambrai, with two British sol- 
t*e strong war issues at an advance of diers I crawled into a house that the 
«most two points, United States Steel Germans had just looted. With some 
jjpd other industries and equipments instrument, perhaps a hammer, they had 
gaining fractions. Southern Pacific, smashed all the china in the cupboard, 
Marine Preferred and Studebaker made and especially the delicate porcelai 
substantial gains before the end of the the top shelf, that was delicate enough 
first half hour. - to have been the special treasure of a
Noon Report young housewife. They had poured oil

Assurances that no drastic measures upon the floor to ruin the carpets i they 
yould be adopted by the money commit- had cut Into ribbons the pictures on the 
tge infused further strength to the mar- walls; smashed the bedsteads, and pol- 
keti Trading ran mainly to speculative luted the beds In an unmentionable way; 
«eues, however, with a pronounced re-1 it was an orgy of Hun rage,
Auction of activity. Advances of seven j The Hun ravages reach their culminai 
to ten points were made by a Mexican i tion in cruelties so devilish as to seem 
Petroleum and Pan-American Petroleum unthinkable, wrought upon old pedple, 
common and preferred, mid two toftour gfris and uttle children. Do not deceive 
çid one-half points by Distillers and In- yourselves. When the „ full story is 
Bustnal Alcohol. American Tobacco known, this connt wjU waken " to 
was conspacuous among h.gh-grade spe-1 diseover that the jfun has re8ervedPhis 
dairies for its six-point dechne. Pnces st ex islte tortures for American
eased materially at noon, when rails be- : ,__ _ . . , ,came heavy, United States Steel yielding 3*3*. 3* ^en captured, who will 
below yesterday’s final quotation and ; , J. e ^alJs of tragic
Baldwin Locomotive reacted almost s ™ j nfvcr be known. Today, we
three points. , ^ n1ot dealing with men but with

, U wild beasts. France, therefore, is white
with agony, and with rage. An armis
tice with the Huns, after the cruelties 
of the last six weeks? One veritably be
lieves that if any world leader dares in
sist upon giving the Hun a chance to 
retreat and recover hiipself, the French 
army will mutiny, in their solemn re
solve to go straight through to the 
Rhine, and secure a mili.% -y decision.

No matter what you and I may think, 
one thing Is certain ; neither the French 
army, nor the British ijor the American 
boys will for one moment consent to a 
truce. When a soldier, fighting unto 
death, looks at blazing villages, and his 
own comrades, dead or dying, and thinks 
of the millions of graves, and learns that 
the murderers, loaded with loot, their 
treasure and run, and ask for a breath- 

. ing spell, so that they can re-weapon 
themselves, there will be such an out
burst of Indignation and anger in the 
armies as to blast as with lightning the 
forehead of any man the leader of any 
country, who dares suggest such a thing,, 
and drive him as an outcast out of the 
world where just men and loyal men 
live. When did a murderer, with arms 
red to the elbows with fresh blood of 
the householder, slain in noble defense 
of his fireside and his family, enter Into 
the right" to have a discussion with of
ficers come to arrest him? Vnon what 
ground can we suddenly decide to have a 
peace parley with men who by their own 
confession, have broken every interna
tional treaty, sneered at their written 
obligations as scraps of paper ? The Hun 
is a cunning trickster who cannot be 
trusted.

Edward Feeny, and four brothers, Frank, 
Harold, Alfred and Arnold and three 
sisters, Marie, Kathleen and Genevieve.

an-

I

LOCAL NEWSan
N. B. CASUALTIES

Ottawa’s )ist today includes R. 
Wheary, Woodstock; T. J. Johnston, no 
address ; A. E. Walker, Nashwaaksls;
J. Thompson, East Glassvllle; S. J. Cur- 
tls, Blackvilfe; S. Dolan, Pleasant Point;
K. W. Fielding, no address; E. B. Blanc, 
Malakoff; H. H. Mowntt, St. Stephen; 
W. H. Given, St. John; W. A. Noddin, 
Moncton, all killed in action; J. W 
Cross, F. Hurst, J. B. Huard, J. Fer
guson, no addresses ; H. Lobb, St. John, 
wounded.

stag on Tuesday, the Star says;
“Didactic interjections by the chancel

lor will not Impress President Wilson as 
being a real contribution to the demo
cratization of Germany. There is no 
word in the speech about the restoration 
to France of Alsace-Lorraine, which was 
one of President Wilson’s fourteen 
points.”

The Pall Mall Gazette saj^s that" thé 
speech shows very clearly that the im
perial chancellor is not ready to accept 
the only terms which can end the war, 
and concludes that the German armies 
must be far more completely beaten “be
fore our reward can come securely Into 
view.”

The Westminster Gazette says that 
democratic Germany must bear the bur
dens of autocratic Germany, but finds 
very little in the speech which “corre
sponds to the parliamentary system as 
we work it.” It adds that the two lan^ 
that Prince Maximilian mentioned need 
a good deal of elucidation “before they 
can be taken at their face value."

; • DOI^G WELL 
It was. reported at the hospital today 

that George Rogers, of Barnesville, who 
was recently shot, was resting quite 
comfortably.

n on

) SEWER BLOCKED. cars

A

.—-Uto* : ' S*
R. H McCREADY RECOVERS. Gilbert’s Specials FATHER CONWAY ILL.

Rev. E. J. Conway, priest at Chipman, 
is ill at his father’s home in Hampton 
with the prevailing malady. Many 
friends in St. John will be pleased to 
know that, with the serious stage well 
advanced, the report this morning was 
that Father Conway was doing nicely.

STONE FROM BLAST HIT TRAIN
Passengers on the Sussex train which 

left the station last evening at 5.15 
o'clock were somewhat frightened when 
the train was crossing the overhead 
bridge at Brbokville. A blast was set 
off by the men doing road work and 
several pieces of stone struck some of 
the cars.

The Bangor Commercial says:
“R. H. McCready has resumed his 

duties as secretary to the general man
ager at the Bangor & Aroostook railroad 
offices after an illness of ten days with 
Spanish influenza. Mr*. McCready is 
just recovering from the disease.” j 

Mr. McCready Is a son of the late cl 
F McCready of Apohaqul, and a brother I MACARONI and CHEESE
^•kvm” pol y* PuHisher of th- 15c. pkge. Macaroni............. 12c.

15c. pkge. Cream Cheese. . 12c.

For Friday and Saturday

CLARK’S PORK and BEANS 
125c. tins. ......... Sale Price, 21c.

What About Sea Power?
London, Oct. 28—Reuter’s Limited 

learns that the Allied governments, 
result qf continual communications, are 
perfectly acquainted with and agreed 
upon the terms under which it will he 
possible to enter into negotiations for an 
armistice. It should be observed that 
naval questions have never been dealt 
with in any negotiations between the 
United States and Germany and they 
are of first irriportance from the Allies' 
viewpoint.

“The idea of the freedom of the 
as understood by Germany,” says Reu
ter, “is not a matter that any Allied 
government can accept at all. It would 
appÇar that the conditions precedent to 
an armistice must include the question 
of sea power as well as of land power, 
but hitherto Germany has always lim
ited her1 remarks Jo land power.

“Great Britain, France, the United 
States and Italy owe so much to sea 
power in carrying on the war and in na
tional development that they 
omit consideration of sea power from 
the discussions concerning the armistice.

I resident Wilson never assumed that 
his conditions would be limited to the 
evacuation of occupied territories, as the 
Germans always argued. He put ques
tions to Germany after receiving the 
first note, as a preliminary to placing 
the matter before the Allies."

?
From $19,000 to $100,000.

Says a Pictou paper: “Talking about 
shipping values, there is a trawler in 
port at present waiting to go on the slip
which, it is said, could have been R AI^INP QPVrTAV G bought for $19,000. She was injured , ,k*[G ^^IALS 
somehow and went into Sydney for re-i ' Ib* PkKe- Seeded Raisins. . 14c. 
üu The bil! amounted to so muchi 1 lb. pkge. Seedless Raisins, 18c. 
th Jüi told those who made’ 1 Ib. Shortening
the repairs to keep the vessel for their i " ' ““ "
work. SMe then changed hands at .$40,-1 in ,. r ■
000 and later at well over $100,000.” i bn L-nsco. .

"”r ' ------- . I 1 1 -2 Ib. tin Crisco

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

CROWN CORN SYRUP
30c. tin....... . Sale Price, 28c.

as a

MARRIAGES DEATH OF JAMES A. BOWES. 
The death of James A. Bowes occur- 

, red at his residence, 82 Exmouth street, 
30c. j this morning. He was eiglity-five years 
34c. of aSe and was well known in* this city. 
»2- I He leaves to mourn six sons and three 

daughters. The sons are Henry, Robert, 
„ , ... | t - ,, _ , , , 47c. Frank, John and Martin of this city,

Qll , nf, o/aS0ry Afi,e, I >-2 lb. Baker s Chocolate. . 20c.! and Michael Bowes of Boston. The
thhZftero™ at twelve-thirty j |_2 lb. Shelled Filberts. . . . 30c. I daughters are Mrs. Joseph McManus ofWsr^'stiTVse1-2 ">• » Aim.,*,.. - ,•* «»>„-<-
company. " ’ 1,2 lb. Shelled Walnuts. . . . 47c. ' M"' John McLauglUm of Brookvfile.

HAUFAX BANK CXEARUiOK ££££,■££:.; IZl '

Halifax, Oct. 24-Bank clearings for ! golden Dates. ...... 15c. pkge. c J^^b^^off wart^I
the week ending today were $3,956,051; | Royal Excelsior Dates, 23c. pkge. ister of the Omsk government, has ar-

st year, $3,391,755. j pigg.................... 30c. and 40c. lb. rived from that city to confer with the
__ Feather-strip Co^oanut. . 35c. lb. AUics ln an attempt to systematize the 
_ ! 3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly. . . 26c. raobUil^on of Russians here for the new

D jr** J 1 /te . army. He will also attempt, througli a
l preserved Lunger...... 45c. jar united command, to bring harmony about

among the • military leaders of eastern 
Siberia, many Of whom are now acting 
independently.

LYNCH-DOYLE—On Oct. 23, at St 
John' the Baptist church, Broad streets 
lyr Rev. F. J. McMurray, Joseph Leo 
Lynch of West St. John to Jennie Agnes 
Doyle of this city.
^McGILLIVRAY-REED—On October 

2$, 1918, at St. Theresa’s church, Sterling 
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., by the Very 
Rev. Joseph McNamee, V.G., Francis 
Dennis McGillivray of New York, form
erly of St. John, to Mary Florence, 
daughter of the late James and Sarah 
Reed of this city.

1 lb. Pure Lard
seas

DEATHS
cannotAt Central Bllssville, on Thursday 

morning, October 17, ex-Councillor Peleg 
J. Smith died, aged fifty-four years, son 
of the late John E. Smith, of that place. 
He was a well to do farmer, general 
merchant and postmaster of Central 
Bllssville. He is survived by his wife 
and two children, one sister and four 
brothers—Mrs. Charles Knorr, of Cen
tral Bllssville; Luther B. Smith, of West 
St. John; Robert B. Smith, M. L. A., of 
Oromocto, and Councillor Gabriel Smith, 
of Central Blissville. He was for fifteen 
years one of the firm of Smith Brothers, 
who carried on a general logging anil 
milling business "In Sunbury county.

Charles D. Brown of Moncton died on 
Tuesday, aged twenty-nine years.

.The deaths in Moncton yesterday were 
tliose of Miss Cassie Wood, daughter of 
Mrs. John Wood; Alban Allain, a native 
of St. Mary’s; Kent county ; Miss Eder- 
mine Collett, St. Mary’s, Kent county ; 
Mrs. William Duguay, whose husband 
died recently of pneumonia; Miss 
Blanche F. Tisdale, aged twenty years, 
daughter of the late Joseph E. Tisdale 
of Dorchester, Mass. William H. Bell, 
aged thirty-two, of Harrisville, son of 
the late James Bell of Sussex. Mr. 
Bell is survived by his widowed mother, 
f(ve brothers and four sisters. The 
brothers are Robert, of Fincher Creek 
(Alta.); Nelson, Leonard, Herbert and 
Murray, of Sussex Corner. The sisters 

Mrs. Joseph Asbury, Moncton ; Mrs. 
Albert Whitlock, Grand Falls; Mrs. 
Alvin Snyder, Sussex Corner, and Miss 
Ethel Bell, St. John.

Capt. David Taggart died in New 
York last weejc from pneumonia. Capt. 
Taggart was the second son of John 
Taggart of Fort Belcher, CuL county, 
ana was born in Pnrrsboro. He was 
married a few months ago to Miss Grace 
Mingo "“of Truro. Capt. Taggart had 
been awarded the Military Cross by his 
majesty for services during the war.

Robert Davidson, formerly of Spring- 
hill, N. S., died of pneumonia in Boston, 

e*. Angus Giles, who has two daughters 
in Amherst, died recently in Skowbegan, 
Me., of pneumonia.
In Amhersti-

Phileas Lorette, aged nineteen, died

feOWES—In this city on the 24th 
lost., James A. Bowes in the 85th year 
df his age, leaving six sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

. Funeral from the residence of his son, 
Frank J. Bowes, 82 Exmouth street, on 
Fjidav at three o’clock.

ARMSTRONG 
Hospital, St. James street, on Wednes
day afternoon, October 28, at 2.30, Gun
ner Walter W. Armstrong, of the 9th 
Siege Battery, very suddenly from pneu
monia, leaving Ms mother, one. sister and 
four brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his mother’s 
residence, 59 Mecklenburg street, at 2.80. 
(Funeral private.)

TAYLOR—At the Epidemic Hospi
tal on October 24, at four o’clock, Ger
trude Louise, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Taylor, 122 Rockland 
Road, aged sixteen years and eight 
months.

Funeral (private) from her parents’ 
residence, 122 Rockland road at 4 o’clock. 
Interment at Cedar Hill.

(Montreal papers please copy).
ARMSTRONG—At the Military Hos

pital, St. James street, on Wednesday 
afternoon, October 28, at 2.80, Gunner 
Walter W. Armstrong of the 9th Siege 
Battery, very suddenly, from pneumonia, 
leaving his mother, one sister and four 
brot icrs to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

1 " S rrv

OXO CUBES
Try a hot drink and ward off the 

influenza.
Small size..........
25c. size............

GENERAL LIST
| 35c. pkge. Quaker Oats. . . 29c. !
j 5 lbs. Rolled Oats.................39c.
i 5 lbs. Golden Commeal. . . 42c. 
25c. bottle Queen Olives. . . 21c. 
40c. bottle Queen Olives. . . 33c. 
20c. tin Onion Salt. . 

i 5 lbs. Good Onions. .
I 1 5c. pkge. Cornstarch 
Maple Butter— I lb. tin... . 30c.

j Peanut Butter...............
j 30c. tin Chocole^tta. .•
60c. tin Chocolatta. .
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
1 qt. Soya Beans. . . .
1 qt. Chilian Beans. ..
Standard Peas............
Early June Peas. . .*. .
Extra Sifted Peas. . . .
15c. tin Custard Powder. . . t2c.i 
15c. tin Egg Substitute....

ROYAL ANN CHERRIES
35c. tin Libby’s, with labels de

stroyed.......... Sale Price, 21c.

A Gtapmaf eeie rf WWti. 
Bsrlsj, Bsk (Éd YmK. jAt the Military ■%

iNrtnsCirwIQMpawtM.
k —--- ’-A.-l. » 9c.

22c. CORN AND OATSDA Fi

Chicago, Oct. 24-Selling on the part 
of leading commission houses gave the 
com market a swing to decidedly lower 
levels today. Uncertainty which pre
vailed at the outset Vas quickly over
come Aggressive support seemed to be 
lacking Opening figures, which ranged 
from 5-8 cent decline to 3-8 cent ad
vance, with November 1.27 1-2 to 1.28 
and December 1.23 1-2 to 1.24, were fol
lowed by minor fluctuations 
a break all around.

Wet weather appeared likely to restrict 
the movement of oats and made the oats 
market relatively firm. Prices, however, 
reflected in some degree the weakness 
ot com. After opening unchanged to 
3-4 cent higher with November 69 5-8 to 
69 7-8 values, eased down somewhat, 
but kept within narrow limits.

Provisions weakened with com. Ribs 
fell the limit

Fifteen Smallpox Patient*.
There are fifteen patients in the Hali

fax small pox hospital at present and 
a few cases in the county outside the 
city.

Saving Sugar 
and Wheat
is comfortably 
done when one

17c.
17c. THE BEST- QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRiCEProf. Stewart Improving.
Dr. Murphy of Halifax says that Pro

fessor H. L. Stewart’s condition is stead
ily improving. It is now twelve days 
since Dr. Stewart fell down the shaft in 
the post office basement, striking his 
head upon the concrete flooring and ser
iously injuring his skull. At t(ie time 
his recovery was practically despaired of, 
but for the last few. days his progress 
has been marked, and there is every hope 
that he will eventually pull through.

and then12c.

32c. lb. 
. 25c. HOW A WATCH 

HELPS A MAN
uses

54c.
. 33c. 
. 19c. A good watch is a distinct as

set for a man. It is a mark of 
efficiency, good business judg
ment, and the habit of prompt
ness. It strengthens him in the 
good opinion of others, and is 
an invaluable aid in the"’ per
formance of fiis business and 
social obligations.

27c.I#
14c. tin 
20c. tin 
30c. tin

1:
HE OFFERS $175i This cereal food 

is composed part
ly of barley and 
contains its own 
sugar made from 
rts own grains.

are
Thoughtful William, 

“William,” snapped the dear lady 
viciously, “didn’t I hear the clock strike, 
two as you came in?”

“You did, my dear. It started to 
strike ten, hut I stopped it to keep it 
from waking you up.”—Tit-Bits.

A MONTH FOR MATE
12c.IN MEMORIAM An Atlantic Port, Oct. 24—There is 

a marked scarcity of seafaring men here 
and several vessels cannot sail. One 
steamer here requires several engineers, 
ten firemen and ten sailors. The captain 
of a sailing vessel here is offereing $175 
a month for a competent mate.

You owe it to yourself to 
yourself to carry a good watch.

We foresaw the shortage in 
watches in time to protect 
stock.
There is no shortage here.

MORRILL—In loving memory of my 
brother, Pte. Percy Einry Morrill. 25th 

. Canadian Battalion, who was killed in 
* action September 24, 1918.

Though time goes rolling by.
My thoughts are .ill of thee, my hea^t, 

my soul, my pride,
4nd in return I madly yearn to call you 

to my side.
The flowers, the birds, the breeze, all 

speak to me of tliCC,
' loved thee with a love divin 

were the world to me.
SERGEANT ROY BURTIS know as much about you as you know 
MORRILL, BROTHER.

!
I

Belle—George thinks I’m easy to 
please.

Nell—No wonder, after so many of us 
had turned him down.—Baltimore-Am- 
erican.

! ourAtrijy wonder
ful Food, ready 
to eat.

FLOURS
Rye, Oat, Corn, Barley, Rice and 

Buckwheat, all fresh stock.

! EPIDEMIC IS ON
DECLINE IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Oct. 24—The Spanish, in
fluenza epidemic was considered today 
by the members of the board of health 
rapidly on the decline. The deaths re
ported between midnight and noon today 
were sixty-two. and the new cases 462.

L; L Sharpe 4 SonWALTER GILBERTHolcus—I make it a rule never to «peak 
ill of #my neighbors.

Pokus—That’s right. They prohahly !
-you

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. B.

ICanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

Canada Food Board License N9 2026
about them.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Woman’s Exchange
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked 

Ham, Preserves.—Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c.
up.

General Girls alivays get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

N
Grape Nuts f !

ï frT 
-


